
AMERGKNS WONT
DISCOVER AMERICA

IhPv Haven’t Seen Their
(Kvn C ountry but Sail

Away to Europe

in i i sm?: richei.
, Viifriil Pres* Staff Writer

‘.i « \ I*l lv May 28.—Americans¦ i" '>'*• 'inly persons on earth
w irtn-f i" discover their own
,tainti\

At If,St three-fotirths of the New
Vi.¦ i>«• iKih'W little of ttie interior

tewei persons in the interior
j.,. \> <i*\ Hi me, much of tlie eastern
M-;,i-..*a,d An*i Pacific coast residents

, t a* prciiharlv cut off from the east.
i iiii- prejudices arise—dangerous

i"H.Hi.C*s
I Ra \ 111

With i*o desire to advertise auto.
1.. i ii, 01 easoline companies, trains

~,
hr,.,i~ or planes, we express an

nim M in •' wish for Americans to dis-
cover America,

t ~m 11 lends of ours already have
tei F.urope this year.

\\ e however, if we can spare the
, >i, plan I,* see America once more.

V\ I*re-e ‘ hall we go? Oh, we don’t
j,i.uiv \Viie-ie- would you suggest?

Vp.li i s
\\e Know the Hudson river thor-

. a : I*'*! we never have seen the

.-.hi i >!." h- oi the Berltshires, or the
y, i,iii mountains.

UV Know l lie- Jersey shore, but we
re m i t.m \ < visited ttie rockibound !

|,i Maine nor Cape Cod, down I
,i cimsetts way.

We luive ;• lorieti in tlie Great Takes
,i have -loud in uwe at a Niagara

(• .; e-nnasculated by industry. We
1.. ¦ ’he up and down the Ohio
i * i i>ui we really never have had

rood \le w o| tiic Mississippi.
\\ i have- felt a mighty reverence for

Mnri when observing the Palisades
Hi Kentucky river and the Blue
liras." region.

W* lia •• traveled to the Far West
,i rave drunk in every minute of

¦a from the priaries to the Rock-
i- ti> the desert to Pacific coast

fait viand.
U. Mould like to see the Royal

1 an: »¦ "lice- more, wem ust see the
C i it canyon, we must gaze on Ari-
el i,a -• Uies again.

I -if* cannot end for us ere we touch
ihe Bn.- Trees of California, walk
iiie-ihtat ively tilrough Yosemite, gaze
urmi l.ake* Tahoe.

And we- liave promised ourselves to
¦ o'- ouc thoughts entirely to nature

Yellowstone, in Glacier, in Alaska.
The vistas are endless.

V tsION

i nit" every man, if lie he natural,
there conies a vision of n far more
1. 11111 1 11 1 spot It is a home, surround-
>it i»> the most beautiful trees in the
W"iid a home protected from inse-
"iii ity,

i 'ms men cry today, in their newly
-al<t-ned social consciousness: “Na-

ini'* gave us the land and its won-
't* o hut n is to government that

• look i" protect us and our fami-
i!? trnm the depredations upon our
inherit ance

And it i a cry tliat no government
i,:r met successfully yet,

a. checks

JH“ »¦ Malaria

ODD Colds
%Jf first day.

liquid Tablets Tonic and
'idtr Nose Drops Laxative

This is the fourthof five stories
on secretaries to congressmen—-
the persons who bear the brunt
of the mail that now pours in on
representatives and senators.

By R11.1.A SCHROKDKR
Washington, May 28 —Members of

congress whose districts are situated
west of the Mississippi are the envy
of their colleagues.

INot that the easterners and south-
easterners have such a yearning for
the wide open spaces hut such dis-
tricts are comfortably far off. And bus
or train fare to Washington is ex-
pensive.

Members of state!) inconveniently
near Washington soon learn the trick
of locking their doors at an early
hour. It is their only chance of get-
ting their work done.

Try to arouse the offiee of Senator
Millard Tydinga of Maryland after 11
o’clock in the morning. Unless you
know the secret knock it simply can’t

he done.
Too Many ('alters

Tt is a curious trait of the Ameri-
can voter that once tie has marked
his ballot for a man, he believes he
owns a part of that individual. He
“voted for him" and, consequently,
ihas a right to take up as much of the
congressman’s time as he likes.

Constituents delight to visit their
representative in Washington. They
delight to drop in at las offiee and,

"staying for just a few minutes,” re-
main the greater oars of the morning

or afternoon.
Once inside the office door if they

are refused the privilege of an in-
terview they become angry. And an
angry constituent can make an aw-
ful lot of trouble hack home. Merely
the rumor that Congressman So-and-
Soi has gone high hat and is refus-
in'- to sec hi. constituents is enough

HENDERSON FIRST

JUST as a pleased customer
is a bank’s best advertise-
ment, so the man or woman

who speaks well of Henderson is
a real force in the building up of
I his community.

ll is a point of particular import-

ance during the

Vacation Season
V

Whether we are talking to visi-
tors in Henderson or are our-

selves visiting other cities, our
community will profit if we dem-
onstrate pride in its achievements
and confidence in its future.

Henderson is easy to advertise!

(litizens Bank & Trust
Company

Henderson, North Carolina.

Memorial day, May 30, 1935.
Legal Holiday.

Congressmen Try Dodges
I o Ward Off Constituents

Otherwise, No Work Could Be Done By
Besieged Representative in Washing-

ton; Secretary Must be Diplomat
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¦OIHConstituents lov.

like to

Ve 1° VlS,t lheir re P res in Washington. They

«ta»l« T*"7 “hU <¦«'- *"A .laying for j„« . f.w
• ren “m ,h « '»“» Mrt of Ih. morning or nflernoon.

to send the member back to his pri-
vate law practice or grocery business,
whatever his pre-election trades or
profession might have been.

When a Voter Insists
A congressman may duck into his

inner office, leaving instructions no to
be disturbed while he works on a
speech or dictates his mail. But the
secretary in the outer sanctorum
knows when a constituent insists that
it is good business to yield.

Early in the game a good secretary
learns to know certain dodges that
will protect the boss’ privacy. He
can he in committee or “at the depart-
ments”. The constituent may he ap-
peased by this.

The constituent may elect to sit and
chat with the secretary for a time,
awaiting the congressman’s “return.”
If so, the unfortunate law maker has
to stay immured in his private office

until the voter gives up and goes
elsewhere.

Ao Good Dodge

The “at the department” dodge al-
ways is good. It gives the constitu-

ent the idea that the congressmen is

out on nis business, seeing cabinet of

ficers and such. Committee aren’t
so hot. The idea doesnt’ paint so

vivid a picture of a busy man. Con-

ferences, of course, are “out.” Even

the most gullible constituent knows

that is a familiar dodge of business

men. The constituent probably has

used it himself.
Spring is the hunting season of

constituents. Train and bus loads of
them arrive in Washington and the

first spot they make for is the eapt-

tol
Desire to See Mrs. Roosevelt

School children are the easiest sat-

isfied. A card to tone of the galleries

makes them happy. But a few in-

sist that their congressman arrange

an “‘interview with Mrs. Roosevelt"
or even the president. Representa-

tive Isabella Greenway of Arizona is

known to have been a bridesmaid of

the First Lady’s. Her constituents
believe this should give them a spe-

cial entree to the White House.
Representative Caroline O’Pay lives

with Secretary of Labor Frances

ins. Tliis, her constituents : believe

should make arranging an interview

with the rather inaccessible head of

the labor department an easy matter

for her. Dozens of visitors from Ari-

zona and New York call upon these

two congresswomen with those pur-

poses in mind.
Delegations Are Difficult

Introduction of a hill, any hill, lays

a member open to call from delega-

tions opposing or supporting his mea-

sure. Delegations are the hardest to

turn away. And they take up moie

time. They want to thresh the mat-

ter out, pro and con. And they won’t
take “no” for an answer. Introduc-

ing a hill really is a dangerous busi-

ness, as learned by Representative
John Steven McGroarty of California,

author of the Townsend Measure Al-

though from the far distant coast Mc-

Groarty’s office has a steady stream

of Townsendites pasisng through its

doors. And those doors are one of

those closed early in the day in the

busy part of the session.

The responsibility of deciding who

shall see the congressman and who is

to go away disappointed is part of

the. secretary’s job. He must learn
to separate the important visitor from

the “just caller.” He (or she) must

learn when to call the congressman off

the f.oor for a chat or when to say

he is “at the departments”. If the
secretary knew every man, woman

and child in the congressman’s district
the task stil would be a difficult one.

graham campaign

NOW SATISFACTORY
Dally Dispatch Rureaa,

In the Sir Walter Hotel,
BY £. c. raskervili..

Raleigh, May 28.—Lieuetenant Gov-

ernor A. H. Graham, one of the four
announced candidates for governor,

was a visitor here Monday and stop-
ped to pass the time of day with
his friends in and about the capitol.
He maintained that there was no po-

litical significance to his visit and
declined to discuss politics other than
to say he was well pleased with the
progress of his campaign so far.

BIDS OPENED FOR
0

Contracts Prepared for New
Motorcycles for Enlarged

Highway Body

liutif Oinpateb Bureaa,
in tlie Si- Wiiiter Hotel,

ItV J. C. B4BKERVII.L,
Raleigh, May 28.—Bids were open-

ed here this morning on the new
equipment for the enlarged State
Highway aPtrol and the contracts will
probably be awarded tomorrow, or as
soon as all the ibids can be tabulated
and the low ones determined, accord-
ing to Director A. &. Brower,, of the
Division of Purchase and Contract
The bids opened today were on all of
the equipment r.c.d.u for the patrol
with the exception of 28 automobiles
and on the radio equipment. Bids for
the 28 automobiles will be called for
in the next letting, to be held June
11. No date has been set yet for the
receiving of bids on the radio equip
ment, Brower said.

The largest item in today’s letting
was the bid on 103 motorcycles. 52
of them to be equipped with side-
cars, provided it is decided to use side
cars. Capt. Charles D, Farmer, of the
highway patrol, said it had not yet
been decided whether to use side-
cars or not, but that the bids were
asked for in order to find out how
much more. it would cost to get the
side-cars. The bids were to be sub-
mitted both with and without side-
rars.

“Some highway patrol use the side-
cars in bad weather only, when it is
too dangerous to send men out on
motorcycles alone,’’ Capt. Farmer said
“But we have so little bad weather
here that we may not try to use
motorcycles and side-cars at all. We
just wanted to find out how much
more it would cost if we should de-
cide to use the side-cars.’

The 28 automobiles to foe purchas-
ed later and which will be driven by
the lieutenants, sergeants and cor-
porals, will all be roadsters, Captain
Farmer said, pointing out that the
patrolmen must be able to see about
them on alVsides and that coupes or
closed cars would not allow sufficient
visibility for patrol work.

Bids were also opened today on 242
uniforms and 121 caps, belts, holsters
Sam Brown (belts, revolvers, boots,
leather coats, badges, hand.cuffs, and
other equipment needed for the 111
patrolmen. Delivery is expected by
July 1 or perhaps even a little before
that date. 1

Hector Bolito, noted English auth-
or, born in New Zealand, 37 years ago.

20 Times a Mother

Mis. Pauline Cole, 37, doesn’t be-
lieve in the mass production meth-
ods of the Dionnes. Her 20 chil-dren—she is holding the latest,
aged three weeks—have come one
at a time, one every year except one
for 21 years. Her husband is White

Marsh, Md., sharecropper. |

fish cold storage

PLANT IS PLANNED
Raleigh, May 28.—The quick.freez-

ing fish cold storage plant which the
North Carolina Emergency Relief Ad-
mnisitration is planning to build at
seme point on the coast in order to
help stabilize fish prices, will prob-
ably be built either at New Bern or
'Miorehead City, with present indica-
tions pointing to New Bern as being
the more likely, it was learned here
today, despite the fact that Mrs.
Thomas O’Berry, state ERA Admin-
istrator, declines to say just where
this plant will be located.

It has not been definitely determin-
ed yet as to where the quick-freezing
plant or the fish cannery or canneries
will be located, since no contracts
have been made. But it is known that
the NCERA is considering New Bern
very strongly for the location of the
fish freezing plant, due to the fact
that it owns or has an equity in a
$16,000 building therew hich until re-
cently was used as a beef cannery and
which could be remodeled into a fish-
freezery without much additional ex-
pense.

Bids Rejected on
Fair Building for
Replacements Now

Dafty ntapatcb Barena,
fn the Sir Walter Hotel,

BY J. C. QASKERVIIiL.
Raleigh, May 28.—A1l bids submit-

ted for the rebuilding of the wing of
the main State Fair exhibits building
destroyed by fire during the fair last
fall, were rejected Monday tby the
State Board of Agriculture, which had
called for thfse bids some weeks ago.
Commissioner of Agriculture W. A.
Graham announced following the
meeting, Before any new bids are call-
ed for, Commissioner Graham will in-
vestigate the possibility of securing
a Federal grant or loan under the
new public works program, with
which to rebuild the structure.

"We think that now there is a good,
chance o-f our getting a Federal grant
under the new PWA program, to put

up the kind of building we want,’’
Commissioner Graham said. “We have
slightly more than $15,000 which we
received in insurance on the build-
ing that burned, or rather the wing of
the main exhibit (building which burn-
ed. We are hoping to get a grant from
the government sufficient to spend
about $27,000 in rebuilding the de-
stroyed structure.”

As soon as Commissioner Graham
is able to determine how much the
Board of Agriculture can get from
the government, new bids will be call-
ed for and construction started in>
time for the building to t>e complet-
ed in time for the State Fair, to be
held In October. (
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SPECIAL THIS WEEK |
10 ih. can Goid-N-Svveet

syrup
. 60c I

10c bottle castor oil 5c I
24 ibs., Blue Belie flour 90c I

Dickson & Company
Flour and Feed

Phone 6»9 Horner St- ¦
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SUPERFE
Savings |
asie &ea£ |_, 2lHlUi
NO matter how far ‘lflP' M

you livefrom large w
cities, you can enjoy y—-

modern refrigeration, /
The answer is—a Superfex Oil Burning Refrigerates*
Operating a Superfex costs as low as SIO.OO a year . .

. ,rs
burners consume kerosene only about two hours every
day, then go out, giving you perfect food preservation for
24 hours. Superfex has no motor to wear out or “act up,”
no valves, drains, pipes, or outside connections. You just
light it, and leave it.

Superfex allows you to keep fresh meats, butter, cream,
milk, vegetables, without waste. The convenient ice trays

in Superfex give 32 large cubes at once...those same trays
may be used to make delicious frozen dessert*
Let us demonstrate Supfc*rfex to you.

H, B. Newman W. E. Branch
Phone 250 Phone 869 W

Distributors

M A PRODUCT OF PERFECTION STOVE CQmPANf

bUPERFEX
zwL, REFRIGERATOR

From the great Multi-sol Refinery comes

GULF-LUBE—A PREMIUM OIL

iH fob 25*

Thousands changing to the New Gulf-lube ••.
But his news when y°u

.

can lhe ®

° C7 11111 J without paying a premium price .*.

now a premium oil in everything but price what you get from the.
new Gulf-lube

WITHIN the past few weeks a new 256 motor oil that is equal to most . -,, * ,

jr .
,

. , . ~ , ~ With a crank-case full of the new
thousands of motorists have premium oils—and actually better than _ , , ,

.
„

. , Gulf-lube you 11 get less carbon and
made a pleasant discovery. . . many!

, . ;
°

, . , . sludge, .t/m wear on moving parts
They have discovered that there MOW It is the new GULF-LUBE. And.it /

... hetter all-around motor protection,
, ,

owes its amazing quMttjtyWSait o.- 'no maner how hot it gets!
terly new refining process —the

No other 25 r motor oil sives Multi-sol process—which magically Ani* ofall—you lladd less oil bet

r, 'iw g«. rid of the “mischief making” drains. For the Muhi-sol process
you all these quality points.

e iement!l _tarSj gum and car bon- has stepped up Gulf-lube’s already

1. It is Multi-solprocessed. forming compounds. high mileage 20% to 25%!

2. It. already high mileage ha. - No other 25j! motor oil is made Try the new Gulf-lube today at any

been stepped up 20% to \ by this remarkable process! , Gulf dealer’s. It’s the biggest motor

3 Highly resistant to oxidation It's no newsi to you l^at premium oil value a quarter ever bought!

t —non-sludging— extra long life. oils have always had certain ad-
?*. a i#

.
.. . . .

f .
. vantages. GULF REFINING CO.

d It has a high viscosity index—
-

j thins out less under heat . . . _

easy starting year-round. Thor- F ym
* ,r:rzin. CGUHP) the ( yTttji-tttrf

6, High film strength—a pure vf***8/ new 1 FUldt IjLUjJL*
mineral oil that will not cor-

rode new alloy bearings. I f/V CANS OR BULK
i , J <Q «»*, IDFiSiS? SO , KTTIIURH.M-
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